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FREE TRIP TQ ATLANTA,

The Standard has arranged to
giro a free trip to Atlanta to some
one a trip covering one week.

This waj : Tne one that secures,
between bow and December 10, the
greatest number of new cash sub-

scribers tc th3 Weekly Standard
Hill be presented on December 11 a
free ticket to Atlanta and back, good
for one week or less, as the successful
onCdesirec. The subscription is $1.
If you secure one for only six months,
it is 50 cents and counts a half; for
only three months, it is 30 cents
amfbofints one fourth.

This 13 a good chance for a young
lady or young man or and old one to
get a free trip to Atlanta.

Who'll win it ?

MUBSCRIPTIOSS PAID.
Joe Blackwelder. Caleb Melchor,

W. Ot. A. Cruse, Miss Mary Bast,
Jno. A. Blackwelder, W. J. P.
Goodman (part), J. S. Beed, W. F.
Tiitaker, A. W. iiost (part). Martin
Dry, J. M. fisher, D. B. Parieh,
Miss Bailie A. Smith. Dr. R. J.
Caldwell, F- - A. Kluttz (Texas), Rev.
J. D. Shea'y (new). Jno H. Ritchie,
Jas. E. Long (part), Lawson A.
Barrier, Sandy BlacK, J. T. Uahn.

, Sunday vas a blustery day.

-- Jeasurer Keistler returned S4tur-day.Tro- m

Raleigh, on the belated
train.

Communion Fem'ces were held
Sunday morning at Forest Hill
Methodist churuu.

There were three accession to St.
Andrews Lutheran church at Can.
nonyille Sunday night

Cabarrus's model farmer, Mr. C W

Swink, is having a large wind mill
and pomp put up on his plantation
for watering purposes.

Sucdiy, October 37, was very
much like the Sunday of July 30,
1893, the day before the terrific cy-

clone that pisaed over his section.

Misses Jennie and Lelia Cock,
Ella Belle Shirey, Addle Boger end
(trace Heilig, the Mt, Plea:au'. ex--

gjVpn party, returned Saturday
night, after a week pleasantly and
profitably ept-n-t in Atlanta.

App'e, cherry and pear trees are
blooming in a.l parts of town. With
these blosuoms and the light shower
of Sunday night and the rteiry
chirping of the birds, it makes one
think of spring time,

Mr. W A Kidenhour has secured
a position aa stenographer and bill-in- g

clerk for the wholesale dreg
firm ot Burwell & Dunn, of Char,
lotte. He returned lo-d- ay and will
go to work at once.

Ernest McSenzie, late of Salis-

bury but now of Greensboro, and
Mias Catherine Scales, of Greens-

boro, are to be married in Novem-

ber. Both are well kDOwn in Oon-cor- d.

Miss Scales baa visited here.

Children's Day exercises wfe ob
served Sunday at Trinity (Lutheran)
church in No. 4 township under the
supervision of members of the
church, of which Eev. V R Stick ley

is pastor, who delivered an interest- -

8allie, the ld daughter
cf Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Ilathcock, of

Forest Hill died Monday night of

typhoid fever. The funeral was

conducted from the house this after,
noon, and the remains were inUrred
at the cemetery.

The "Women of the Fc tare" ia

the title of Rey Tom Dixon's latest
lecture. He's to be in Raleigh Fri
day nieht. Would Concord not

like to bear this fine and entertain
:nr lecturer bnppoee eouie ot e

moves in this matter?

Messrs James Shcvlin and Thomas
H Downing, cf New York City,

have written to friends in this city,
stating that they would be in Con.
cord the latter part of Eoyember to
spend several weeks in hunting. Mr
Shevlin has just returned from a
trip to Europe.

In the wood jast this side of the
eoal chute, near Mr. Fred Glass',
tramps built a fire on Friday night
and on Saturday about noon the
whole wood was discovered to be

burning and it ws vita difficulty

that what might have been a disas
trous fire was put on.

HA Graber is so accustomed to

hailing every one to buy some beef

or pork, that on Sunday, on his way

to church, he forgot himself and
asked John 0 Wads worth "how much
nice pork you want, Mr, Wadsi

worth ? " The Standard means to

say that Mr. Graber was on his way

to church.
Mr. L W Springs, of Salem," the

largest drummer on the road, who
' has been trarelling from time im-

moral for Ralph's snnft has resigned
: his position with Stewart, Ralph

Co. Mr. Springs is known to every

' merchant in Concord and. his face

will be' missed. ."' Brown ' Bros, will

not have to send a one-hor- se wagon

to the depot again. Mr. Springs at

ways thought he couldn't get into
bus and si wayi refused to try. ' ; ,

1
'A load cf '1 jiaafgmr-ii- tuiBt-- i

Eiiucii loan TuCiit'i),

Coal dsi.Ieri and nouunuiilt-- a &:3

beginning to smile pleasantly.

Beware of every niau?who is hon-

est only because it ia his best policy.

An organ giinder and a monkey

are enreute to Concord. Save the
brownies. '

Mr. D J Suttenfield, special agent
for Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company is tn the city.

Eev. R H Parker preached, at
Bays' chapel Ja3t night. These

meetings are largely attended.

The three large boilers have been

placed in the new mill at Cannou
ville.

Railroad man Bob Boat has been

spending several day at his old home
j,t Bust's Mills.

Brawn Bros, have purchased
eleven head of fine horses. They

arrived Monday night.

The Rogers. McDowell clothing
company, of Winston, will go out of
business the first of the year.

The large china berry tree on
Litaker's corner has been trimmed,
which greatly improves the looks of
the corner.

Eddy L Morrison, of No. 2, hes
accepted a position with the Mori is
Hardware Company. Eddy is wel
corned to town.

D M Walker pays the highest
market prices for all kind of
country produce, cash or barter.
iJou'i forget the place opposite D C
Furr's at Forest Hill. tf.

A sale took place si Hhe houis of
Mr, W C Earnhardt He sold off

all bis stock and farming tools pre-

paratory to moving to town.

The street E vangelist continues to

conduct meetings on the Square at
Forest Hill. Ha had quite a lrge
audiance Monday eight, it i3 Baid.

Dr. and Mrs. S J Lafferty did not
go to Atlanta on Monday, as was
their intention, owing to the illness
of Mrs. Lafferty. They will go later.

Mr. S L Kluttz gave the old man
of this shop a quart jar ef the finest
kind cf honey. There is always a
sweetnees in every life.

The street "hevangeiist" got down
n to Coleburg, Tuesday night lie

believes he's sent forth to convert

the world. He has a big job on bis

hands.

A novel way cf getting mortar
and brick on the hifeh smoke stack
in course of erection at the Cannon
factory is by means of a tackle and
mule.

In the Harrisburg section of this
county people are praying for rain.
From appearances there are some
indications of their prayers being
answered.

A piece of shafting twistel in two

in No. 4 mill at the Odell factories
Monday afternoon, causing a part cf
the machinery to suspend opera'.ioca
for a few hours.

Cotton has advanced to 8 S2J with
prospe-t- s of reaching 9 cents before
another week. The rise is graudual
and sure. "Only about thirty baUs
were marketed to d".y (Wednesday),
the ruliug price beigg 8 80.

In many cases, the first work of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is to expel the
effects of the other medicines that
have been tried in vain. It would
be a saving of time and money if
experimenters took Ayer's Sarsapa

rilla at first instead of at last.

D A 'Bainer, with a large force of
linemen, passed through Concord

this mor&ing, putting on an extra
telegraph wire between Atlanta and
Waehing'oa on the Western Union

poies.

Mr. Ed. Freez, of No. 4 township,
has secured the position made vacan
by the resignation of Miss Eyyie

liime at the Odell company store.
He will enter upon his duties as
a'esman

We know whereof we affirm when
we state that Ayer'a Pills, -- taken
promptly, at the first symptoms cf
colds and fevers, arrest farther pro
greas of these disorders, and speedily
restore the stomach, liver, and bow

els, to their normal end regular ac
tion.

North Carolina State Fair (col- -

ored), Raleigh, N. C, tickets ou sale
Nov. 5, 6 aud 7, final limit Nov. 11,
1895. Fare for round trip, includ
ing one admission to fair ground
$3 55. Continuous 'passage and no
ator-ov- er alleged.

Concord is no exception to the
general rule laid down in the follow

iBg from the Madison Observer :

"The most degenerating practice

ofmodern times is that of allowing

children and youths to run on the
street at night completely outside of
parental restraint s This practice
prevaila'in nearly every town in the
t !iii"ry. Give the children good

liturature to read, and keep them
away from boys who congre e at
places to tell smutty jokes." The
whole matter may be summed up in
a few-word- make home attractive
and cultivate a taste ia the boya for

' '
.batter things. - v v

hUFua
Xle ts luatlt-- Jtiowra taior CTreai.
' Load r:itor Clfrgw Mm HJni tit
Public .Viih Fifteen Miuuie of
Coiuplluicnut. ' ,

The Ea!eign News and Obsgrvt-r- ,

of Sunday, gives an account of the
State Fair Marshalls Ball, and The
Standard runs its knife around a
part which is herewith reproduced:

At 11 o'clock Mai. Samuel F Tel
fair,' infi few pleasant words, intro-

duced Mr. J Crawford Biggs, of Ox-

ford, who had been selected on the
part of the marshals to present to
their chief, Mr. Ruf us L PattersoD,
of Durham, & handsoma gold headed
cane as a token of their high esteem
and regard.

M&. Bifcgs arose and paid a beauti-

ful tribute to the women of North
Carolina and to the State's chivalry.'
He lauded the State Agricultural
Society for the selection of so excel
lent a man as Col. Julian S Cnrr, of
Durham, as president, end then in a
pleasant and delightful manner delis
cately complimented him for his
choice of uuch a chief as Mr. Fatter-so- n

has made. No Chief has ever
done more or thrown more enthu-
siasm into the work for the good of
the fair than Mr. Patterson, and h's
assistants recognized his ability and
appreciated! sterling worth. Mr.
Biggs closed his remarks with a
compliment to the social success,
acd looking around him said:
"Never has there been assembled to-

gether in the 8 'ate a more beautiful
representation of her beautiful wo

men or chiyalrous men."
Mr. Patterson seemed deeply

moved by the feeling outwardly
shown by the marshals, and in u

brief speech thanked his aceistants.
Mr. Patterson is a corrtcona and

courtly geatleman ani has won the
teem and confidence of all with

whom he has come in contact, and
though they wish him all joy it was
the regret of Lis many friends that
in a few vu ? ta he will be disqualified
fcr service in 1896.

Much creditis due to Mr. Patter
son's sc'ections of his assistants, for
ae goed cider kept at the ground .

Kcnrly a I ire- -

Saturday tyeuing at Mt. Pieasact
there came tear being & fire. At
the LuildL cf the Frick Mfg. Co.,

gia is rnn. Some cotton was
beiog uu'oadcd by the suctica pro
cess and a u.atch in the cotton
ignited. The flames rushed our
the building in a few seconds burn
ing off the looae lint.

A barrel of water was convenient
and a number of people present
aided in patting out the fire.

The loss will be covered by a few
dollars.

So JLiceasc, So Marriage.
Saturday night about 10:30

o'clock Register Weddington was
called on at the jail to go to his oflice

end issue a marriage license to John
Hathcock and Miss Matiie Phillips,
both of IV wison's mill. Mr. Wed-

dington did no' cort ply with rh re
quest, however, an J liu'iefore pre
vented the mating cf th s couple.

From vhiit we can !e:irn it was a
run away affair, the giri was taken
away from 6unfJt-rln- Hill school
under the pretense of sickness in her
family only a few miles away. Both
man and woman have returned to
their respective homes, Lot married,
but with lots of rom mtic experience.

A Desperate Character.
Salisbury World : Officer Pace was

called on by Tim Ellerson, a darkey

of Davie county, who bad been as.

eauitca Dy tieury corresr, also
colt-red- , of Concord, to arrest the
laer vceteiaay af :ernoon. Mr. Pace
found Forrest in the allev betwfen
Hitch's bar and Swink's store, lu
Forrest d?eroiised not to be arrtat
ed slashed with hiti kuifo right r.nd
left. Mr. Pace fioall. fctai'pled with
him acd a3 he still related broue'h
his billet into play ts means cf per
suasion. J5ut tne Lillet broke and
the darkey was in the act of bring
ing the knue across Mr. Paces
throat when the latter pulled nia
pistol and t it him on the head with
the butt of it. Instantaneously the
pistol went off and the ball entered
above the darkey's eye and came out
at the top of his head. Mr. Pace
called in assistance and it required
three or fur men to get him in the
lock up. Evan after he had been
put iu the" cala-ioos- he jumped on
Mr. Jno. T Shaver's back

Dr. S P Wright was called in and
creased tne wounds whica are not
considered dangerous.

Forrest is a desperate man. aod
had been inyolyed in a difficulty with
Mr. Will Mears, of Linwood, in the
morning, and had it not been for
the interference of Tom Vander
ford, Jr he would have cut Mr.
Mears,"Mr. Pace ia one of the test
and most conservative officers Sal
iebury ever had and he jeopardized
h's own life by not using. his pistol
at the beginning. In view of theBe

facts the very bad spirit shown by
soma of Forrest's race over, the affair
is highly censurable. J Forrest was
committed to jul this niorniug and
is getting along very well. " V
- Fitz Simmons are. not allowed to
ripen is Texas and Arkansas,"

Lutta is KeiC :,000 U.ivea
'

,

Tuesday's Durham Sun :' YeBter

day was a day cf . excitement for
Durham. Last night seemed like a

lull after a' ierrific storm or the
calmness wUich follows a hard
fooght battle.

Still the air was full of apprehen-

sion and everybody felt a tinge of

expectancy which caused them to

move around with nore or less alert-

ness and stop to listen to every wi'd

and idle rnmor that was discussed

on the street corners.
The trial of A A Latta, for arson,

which had been on all day and was

still on when ths Sun went to press

yesterday afternoon waB concluded

about 5 o'clock. Mayor Ptay bound

him over to the next term of court
under a justified bond of $1,000. He

gave bond with Messrs, E J Line

berry, Thomas H Martin and J G

Litta, hi3 father, as boadsmen end
was released.

October's Receipts.
Register of Deeds Weddington has

i33ued nearly one and a half dozen
marriage license this month, eleven
whites and fiye blacks,, which are as
follows : ,

Whites: Wca. G Maynard, Miss

Verna Trouttnan; Jason C Misen

heimer, Miss Missouri Suther; James
D Mills, Misa Emma Moose; John L

Safrit, Miss Mary J Laughlin; James
F Allman, Misa Annie Deal; H W

Tucker, Miss Laura Holshouser;
Frank L Robbins, Misa Mary Grace

Gibson; Ross Tj McConnell, Miss

Hattie A Castor; John V Winecoff,

Miss Loula B Laughlin; Worth P
Earnhardt, Miss Alice M Beayer;

Samuel G Daniel, Lizzie A Boat.

Blacks : Thomas Reed, Ella
Bost; Andrew McMechens, Sarah
Martin; Thomas Cowan, Laura
Houston; Frank Radohiff, Hettie
Pharr; Benjimin Eryin, -- Mattie
Partee,

A Church Wedding.
On Thursday night next Mr.

Charles Eagle will be married io

Mhs Matilda Lentz, boih of

The event will tuii placu

in Bays' chapel at 8:30 o'clock, lief.
J R Moose, the pastor, to officiate.

A Trip to Baltimore.
An cgrieinent has been niiide by

three young men of this ti y to

marry, with t be undemanding t'iat
all three, with their wives, go to the
Baltimore exposition in 1897.

Ladies wishing to get married and a

trip to Baltimore may be accommo
dated by calling on three of the
handsomest clerks in Cannons &

Fetzsr's store, who will furnish
them with conditions and particu-

lars in general.
To save the innocent and married

ones from a gay aud festive rush of

colossal magnitude, we name the tiio
that propose this great undertaking :

Messrs. Sam Ervin, Ed. White and
my genial wacanga irieno, maun
Stuait

Arrested a Dress.
On Thursday afternoon last Fan

nie Holdbrooks, a colored girl of
Coleburg, wenc to the home of Mrs,

John McLelland, at Forest Hill, and
obtained a dress from Mrs. McLeli

land under the pretense that her

mother wished to purchase it, and

stated that she (the girl's- - mother)
cooked at Lawyer Cro well's,

where she was - to take it,
and if it pleased the old 'oman,

Fannie was to return with the
money but she never leturned.
The deal was reported to Chief
Boger and today he effected the ar
rest of the dress at tha home of the
girl aud would have gotten the
giri. but she was absent.

-- m

Three In ue Day.
Early Monday morning Mr, John

Winecoff was wedded to Miss Lou

Laughliu, both of Cannonville, im
mediately after which they left for
Danville, Va , where they .will re

side in the future,
At 10 o clock Monday morning

H W Tucker took uuto - himself a
bride, when he was married to Miss
Laura Holshouser. Both were of

Cannonville. A wedding dinner
was eerved at the home of the bride.

At the home of Rey. J Simpson
Monday afternoon Mr. Worth Barn

hardt, of No. 5 township, was mar
ried to Miss Alice Beaver, of Forest
Hill. - They will reside at Mr.

Earnhardt's home in the country.

Hot Kad and Drew a Pistol,
Salisbury World : .This morning

ThomhS Payne a white tramp,
was baatiBR his way on a

freight train out fran Salisbury

when his presence'was discovered by

a brakbman. He was a i tched and as

the train moved on he drew his pis

tol on the brakesman. It was nn

loaded. .His acticn was reported and

he was arrested by Officer Pace

Mayor Cooghenour abound Piiyne

over to court for carrying a conceal

ed weapon, On failure to give bond

hs was put In jail. -
'

. We understand : that previous to

this difficulty the same man drew hia
DistOl on Mrs. . T, E Nash at her
home next to the covered bridge,

He should be Beverly dealt with.

rwy,g-T;aiabtfc-S-i-

a. srg:i.it4Ai
The Do.-jt- oi.DtiiCODe of Ihft First.

Pr b'teriai ( bare1! cf CouccH, N.
C, in pajing :i Jasi tribute to ihe
memory cf the Ute'J .y BuiKhead,
wish to bear testimony to his Chris-

tian character, abiding piety, and
usefulness ia church and com
munity.

His character, as seen by ns among
whom he spent the whole of his life,
was conspicuous for its uprightness
and integrity, bsing built upon the
eoiid principles of truth, justice aud
ronesty.

His piety, v hiie not conspiciuous,
wa3 all peryHcio'g, directing and con
trolling eyen the smallest affairs of
his everyday life.

Hs was a useful man leaving his
mpresa npon the community m

which h:- - :ived, for the better, and

contributes in ro small degree to

the progress and upbuilding of his
town and county. He was a man
upon whom ecu be passed this high
encominum tha world is better for
his haying live 1.

An an officer of this church his
discharge of the duties encumbered
npon him was marked by the same

z'al and sagacity that characterized
him in the administration of his
own interests.

Although in the death of Mr.
Burkhead the church has lost an
exemplary member and a useful and
deyoted officer, we can but eay in
humble submission: It is the Lord:

ht him do what seemeth him good.
We extend to his bereaved Jfamily

ourtenderest sympathy, commending
them to the loving care of the God
he loved and served.

D. G. Caldwell, 1

W. L. Bell, Y Com,
B. E. Habhis, J

University of Virginia Burned.
The main building of the Univer

sity of Virginia at Charlottesville,
was burned Sunday night. The loss
is $350,000, and strange to Bay, there
is an insurance on it all, of only

25.000. Two or the smaller build
ings were blown up with dynamite
to prevent the spread of the fire.

Col. Tamp Nncll SO.

Some time sgo Tg lap Snell, Esq..
Greensboro, smarted to Raleigh.

0.i the way tie got a knee and a hip
done up pretty considerably. He
ciitied an accident policy and for
this little irrpgularity the company
Et::C nici two hiiO cnecss.

Col. Dockery Wants to be Governor.
Col. O H Dockery, who was here

at the fair, is an avowed candidate
for the Fusion nomination for Gov-

ernor. He told Col. Olds that Spier
Whitaker and Buck Kitchen tell
nim tnat ne was reauy elected in
18S8, but was swindled out of it.
The Democratic campaign of that
year was in charge of Whitaker and
Kitchen. Raieigh Observer.

If there was a theft it was per
petrated by those who haye landed
where they belong.

An Old JIau Hart.
Mr. S A Field while woiking at

the elevator in Mill No. 1 at the
Odell factories Saturday afternoon
came near being crushed to death by
a falling box of empty quills that
fell from the third story. The old
gentleman is about 50 years of age
and was frightened a great deal
worse than hurt, although be re
ceived several bad bruises. He saw
the falling box just in time to avoid
being killed.

Death of Mrs. A. M. Waddell.
Wilmington Star: The community

will hear with regret of the death of
Mrs. Ellen Sayage, wife of Col. Al

fred M. Waddell. The Bad event
occurred yesterday evening at 7

o'clock at the residence of the family
in this city. Mrs. Waddell was the
youngest daughter of the late Mr
Timothy Sayage and sister of Mrs. Z

Latimer and Mr. Henry Savage of
Wilmington and Col Edward Savage
of New York.

Why Not Cart it Oil.

It is a great pity that the town

authorities do not stop the burning
of traeb on the Main streets of the
town. It does not look well, neither
does it Jcreate a very Bavery odor,

besides the cmoks and soot is veiy
damaging to foods in the merchants'
shelves. Why don't the town make
every business man have a trash
b irrel or box, p'st his trash in it and

then the town curt it off once, twice

or three times a week ? This pio
cedure would give general satisfac
tion to everybody, it is thonght

A CLEAR HEAD;
good digestion; sound sleep; a
fine appetite and a ripe old age,
are some-e- f the results of the use
of Tutt's Liver Fills. A single
dose will convince you of their
wonderful ejects and virtue.

.
n Fact.

An absolute cure fcr sick head
ache, dyspepsia, malaria, sour
stomach, dizziness, constipation
bilious fever, piles, torpid liver
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

is 0 WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.

The Irjos:t :ou Votd Down In ll0
'NiuU Varulinn Convention by a Bl

iolu3jiiia, S. O., Oct. 9.' The
convention today voted down the
womau Suffrage amendment by a
most decisive vote of 121 to 26. The
whole morning session was given up
to the discussion the question,

Geo. D Tillman mado a great
speech in advocacy of tho amend-

ment, claiming that the er franch is- -
ing women with a property quali
cation tho white people couid carry
the elections by fair and honest
metkods and by no other way could
they do it. He characterized the
8i:fferae p'an of Senator Tillman as
a temporary fraudulent makeshift,
which would not endure.

Weddings and i:ocepiioa.
Mr. d Mrs. John Boat and Miss

Oillie Beard, at rived last night from
Salisbury, and, after spending the
night at the St. Cloud, left this
morning for the home of the
groom's father, Mr. Martin L Bost,
in No. 9 township, accompanied by
a large number of friends who
went out to atUend the mar-

riage of Miss L'zzie Bost to
Mr. S G Daniels, of Littleton,
which occurred at 3 o'clock. After
the ceremony this afternoon the
bridal parties enjoyed an elegant
reception to Mr. aud Mr, John
Bost and Mr. and Mrs. Danniels.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniels will pass
through the city tonight for Little
ton, their futnre home.

Arrest of a Crank.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 28. C

B Mangum, a middle eged crank,
who claims to come from the State
cf Washington, called at the Treas.
ury Department anl the interstate
commerce commission to jay and
presented a claim for large sums
against the governments

At the former he demanded that
Treasurer Morgan pay him $317,-000,00- 0

for 1023 of gold he said he
sustained by the sinkiug of the
steamer Victoria. At the interstate
commerce commission office he re-

duced his claim to $100,000,000.
He also called at the British em-

bassy but failed to see any one and
threatened to ste the President. He

wa3 trken into custody by the police.

Merchants put goods out this
morning not only .to show, but to
see them b!o.v down and keep the
clerks busy.

The gobble of the Thanksgiving
gobbler is heard gobbling in the
land. It Is sweet music and we
await the day with great anticipa
tion.

The mandolin club gave an open- -
air concert Tuesday nignt somo

where near the St. Cloud hotel,
which was greatly enjoyed by the
many guests.

On next Monday the county com
missioners will meet, ana among
other things to be considered is the
election of a superintendent of the
county chain gang.

Now they are telling it on Mr. Jas.
F Day vault. He,too, has surrendered,
and af ier a yery interesting event
eoon to occur in Rowan county he
will go to keeping house iu Concord.
Good!

Mr. Anthony Bost, of No. 5 towni
ship, is moymg into his home on
East Depot street, where he, with
his family, will reside in the future.
The Standard we'eomes him to
town.

The fsct that agriculture is in
process of gradual abandonment in
Great Britain may account in part
tor the increase in immigration
from that country, the number of

arrivals since August aggregating
238,000. It eyidently does not pay
the British farmer to raise wheat on
highpriced British land. The next
problem is to make this land profit
able in some other way. The decline
in wheat acreage this year is 26 per
cent, less than 1894. This indicates

that upwards of 200,000 acres of
land have failed of. cultiva'ion be
cause agriculture no longer pays.

marvelous Results.
From a letter written by-Re- v. J

Gundsrman, of Dimondale, Mich-- ,

we are permitted to make this ex
tract: T have no hesitation in rec
ommendlng Dr. King's New DiS'

covery, as the results were almost
marveloua in the case of my wife
While I was pastor of the Baptist
Church at Rives Junction ehe was

broaaht down with Pneumonia buc
ceeding La , Grippe. Terrible
paroxysms fil coughing would last
hours wi h little interruption and it
seemed as if she "could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr
Kine's New Discovery; it was quick
in its work and highly satisfactory
in results Trial bottles free at
Fetzar'a drug store, Regular Bize

50ornd $1.00,

FIRE INSURANCE.

tThrtn in teed of Fire Insi ranoe,
eall nd see us. or write. .

VV e repre
Bent only firstclass Home and Iw
eign companies. -

Respectfully,
V 'WOODHOUSK Si II&BBIS. :

9

for Infants and Children.

IUI OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric, '

I I I Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many Soothing Syrups, a4
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Xo Yon Kflfwr that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ? j

o Von Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted tosell narcotics f
Without labeling them poisons? .

Tin Yon Kit that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child 'j
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

To Ton Know that Castcria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of '
Its ingredients ia published with every bottle?

Tn Yon Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher. r
j

That it has been ia use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than '

of all other remedies for children combined ?

Io Yon Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of !

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to nse the word ,
:

' Castoria and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense ?

, Io Yon Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection
was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely Iiarmless 7

Io Yon Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for ac-
cents or one cent a dose?

no Yon Know that when possessed of this perfect creuration. vourehlWrMi may j '

he kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

Well, tliese thlnga are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-siml- le

signature of

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

FOR THE NEXT FIYE DAYS

down?tlie pure of Furniture,

today purchased fromCanuoiis, Fetzer &Be

the stock has been gone

SLAUGHTER

The was bought for spot cash money, and at

a price that our customers can the benefit. We

will sell

OF ALL KINDS

spoils

FOR THE DAYS

Than any in Carolina, Seeing

is and us.

&

ID !
Bad

soda the best soda,
only in packages.

tsarins this trade
It no more inferior package soda
never spoils the flour always

Beware of imitation trade marks

and insist packages
bearing words

Made only by & York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
Write for Arm and Hammer of valuable Recipes FREE. 0

Meeting ai Center
The protracted meeting at Center,

in No 11 township, conducted

Rev. WHL McLaurin, pas-- ,

lor, is fall of interest and much

good work is beiog accomplished.
W L Dawson, of Troutman'e,

coanty, is assisting in the
meeting. Two services are held

each day, at 4 and at 7 p. m. The
meetings will con ti arte through the
week, and a invitation is

extended to all to attend.

Has Sot congratulated Dim.
Congressman Linney was asked in

States ville lost week if he had yet
extended the right hand of fellow-

ship to a prominent
of, this State wnO has recently joined

the f 8, and whom it is known

that Mr, Linney loves above chief
joy. 1 he Congressman frpm tte 8th

replied that he had not and --would

not Moreover, Le t aid, that one

accession hcrt the f osionists worse

thau. if they had received --10,000

barbarians. Sta.tc-Bvill- e Landmark,

every
wrapper.

etc wn

Thesalesmen'will mark

stock

have

FURNITRTE CHEAPER

Pure

being

Iredell

cordial

certain citizen

o8ionis

rrA'lar'l'
through, with, 'we will

THE PRICES;

soda flour.
comes

marli 3T"

keeps soft
and labels,

NEXT-NINET-

Furnituredealer North

believing,come see

DRY WADSWORTH.
;9eo9Sso3833oee399e99Swoc.ceteao

Bull? Soda

costs than

en
these

Rev.

AMMER SODA i
CHURCH CO., Mew

Book

by the

his

Ilere'e To Yon.

is on

'

j

J

'

.

.

Editor J P Caldwell, of the Char (

lotti Observer, was nominated in
Salisbury restaurant; for Vmttimf'0'
Sutes Senator. O F McKesson was'.-- .

the orator tj seco i it This beats
John Low low's nomination of Col.
Boyd for goyernor his was not even
seconded.

At tbe Fair,
Rileigh News and Observer ; "A

long Dominica rooster, hatched ont
by an old yaller hen of no particular
parentage, got into a fight with onef
of the blue bred Jersey stags. The
Dominica patina neat npp;r cut
on the incubator dude and floored
him, saying at the same time, "take
that, you d son of a stove,"

7
JNO. R. ERVYIN. C. A- - MISENHEIIIE?

ERWIN &

Physicians and Surgeons

Office No. 8. Hafty buildintr, 'or
oosite 2nd Presbyterian chur
Charlotte, N G
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